Modern Accra
Exploring more authentic and enriching ways of visiting this modern African city.

Top Three Get-Aways
Read about the three best secrets for a meaningful getaway.
Celebrating 10 million and counting...

Because of you we’ve reached another milestone. Thank you Ghana.

everywhere you go
Here we invite you to share the unparalleled opportunities that Accra offers.

Discover Accra’s music, performing arts, galleries.

Explore Accra. This travel map includes streets & locations.

Indulge in Ghana’s great outdoors.

From fine dining to street food in Accra.

From neighborhood markets to unique boutiques.

A summary of the leading Accra-area hotels and holiday rentals.

Read about the three best secrets for a meaningful getaway.

Check out this cool ruffle dress by Naana B (naanab.com) featured in Teen Vogue’s March 2010 editorial titled Global Citizen. The Naana B label is handmade and produced by women artisans trained by the Rural Communities Empowerment Center (rcempowerment.org) a non-profit organization based in Ghana.
As we experience the African renaissance nowhere do we see it more than in Accra; this is why we felt that there was a need for a creative and innovative magazine for travelers in this ever changing city. Our mission at Key Ghana is to make your travel more meaningful and more memorable by exploring more authentic and enriching ways of visiting this modern African city. We encourage travelers to celebrate the things that are otherwise taken for granted when traveling. Take the time to discover local markets, and small neighborhood businesses. We suggest that you learn to buy and cook local food, learn how to live like locals. In the process, you will have casual conversations with the owner of a market stand or an exchange of greetings with people on the street, this is when you will learn that from these little interactions you will learn and appreciate this rich culture. We hope that you enjoy the first issue of Key Ghana, which is focused on giving you advice, tips and stories that will make your stay in Accra more meaningful and memorable.

Learning how to make pepper for Kenkey.

At Labadi Beach Hotel putting our table on the lawn, made a perfect setting for evening cocktails.

Cooling off in the LaPalm pool.

Walking through a small village near Tamale.

It is amazing how our sense of time changes when we are in Ghana. Our life revolves less around time and more around enjoyable moments.
Accra loves sharing its treasures, and this list will help you find them. Discover the must-do attractions that distinguish this great metropolis from every other city in the world.
UNIVERSITY OF GHANA, LEGON BOOKSTORE

This bookstore is situated in the heart of Legon University and is a gem of a bookstore if you are looking for great African literature and textbooks that you can’t find anywhere else.

Christie Brown Studio

Christie Brown has an amazing line of apparel and accessories which is a fabulous fusion of rich African fabrics and contemporary flair.

2A First Ringway Close, Ringway Estate. christiebrownonline.com

INDEPENDENCE SQUARE

Commemorates the independence of Ghana in 1957 as the first African country south of the Sahara and is the venue for many national celebrations, dominated by the Independence Arch and the memorial to the Unknown Soldier.

GALLERY HOPPING

Artist Alliance Gallery is a fantastic African modern art gallery located right on the coast. It is packed with art. Three floors of art, sculpture, carvings and artifacts, a haven for anyone looking to be inspired or simply enjoy some incredible work.

Omanyhe House, Beach Rd. La, before LaPalm Hotel Tel: 0245251404
Also, cool stuff like this, at the Hershel Gallery.
Mankrato Street
East Cantonments
herschelgallery.com Tel: 0243380688

ACCRA SPORTS STADIUM

Experience the passion of Ghana soccer. To get in on the fun, buy a copy of the Daily Graphic on a Friday/Saturday to get accurate times and dates for the matches taking place that weekend.
LEARN TO PLAY DRUMS
Rhythm and drumming are very important in Ghanaian life, and their beat has influenced music all over the world. Get a crash course by visiting the Academy of African Music and Arts (AMAA) in Kokrobite founded by one of Ghana’s most famous musicians, the master drummer Mustafa Tettey Addy. Learn the basics of traditional Ghanaian music, drumming, and dance.

ABURI BOTANICAL GARDENS
A 65-hector garden with some amazingly large trees along with a variety of beautiful indigenous and exotic plants set in peaceful parkland, that seems to have a special ambience. The drive into the mountains is beautiful. This is an ideal place for a family outing or a picnic.

KWAME NKRUMAH MEMORIAL PARK AND MAUSOLEUM
This park is dedicated to the founding father of Ghana, Kwame Nkrumah. There is a very decorative and interesting mausoleum that marks his final resting place. The park is expansive and beautiful, and there are numerous fountains and statues that are dedicated to Ghana’s independence. Keep an eye out for the many beautiful peacocks roaming freely on the grounds.

EAT FRESH PLANTAIN CHIPS
Plantain chips is one of the most common food products you see being sold in traffic in the streets of Ghana, don’t miss out.

MAKOLA MARKET
Makola is a huge open air market. In this bustling central market of Accra one can find just about anything for a good price, if you are willing to bargain a little. The real gems are hidden in very crowded alley ways. At the edge of the market are wonderful fabric shops with traditional wax prints. A must see for anyone who finds themselves in Accra.
**music**

**APHRODISIAC**
35 Osu Badu Street, Dzorwulu
Tel: 021 766 738
DJs serve a mix of hip hop and R&B, hip life, garage and techno. Ladies night on Thursdays. Fridays DJ Flava Nite open from 11pm till 6am.

**+233 JAZZ BAR & GRILL**
75 Ring Rd North Ridge
Tel: 0244 276 027
Ghana’s premiere Jazz and Live Music Club. Open until 4 am on week-ends.

**JAZZ TONE**
No.3 Third Ringway Airport Residential.
Tel: 021-761-082
Live Entertainment every Friday & Saturday from 8:30 PM.

**CHAMPS SPORTS BAR**
Ring Rd Central
Accra the Paloma Hotel complex
Tel: 024 4386765
Sports bar frequented by expats and locals alike. Serves Mexican food, burgers, steaks. Fri. karaoke night Sat. live-music

**CITIZEN KOFI**
Off Oxford St., Osu
Tel: 021 787811
reksbrobby@citizenkofi.com
One of the swankiest places in Accra. Ground-floor bar, a nightclub with a VIP section, a theatre and sports bar and a fifth-floor Sky Bar with stunning views over Osu.

**OSEKAN BEACH RESORT**
High St Central, a short walk from Tudu, near the city center
Tel: 021 688800
Osekan is the place to go when all you want is a relaxing evening by the sea. For a small gate fee, dance to a live band playing Ghanaian music whilst sipping some cold mini star or club beer. Or even, watch the crabs scampering on the sharp rocks as the powerful waves break repeatedly over them.

**Film**

**SILVERBIRD CINEMA**
First Floor, Shop 39, Accra Mall, Tetteh Quashie Interchange
Tel: 021 823270-4
silverbirdghan.com

**Football**

Ghana’s national team is one of the top football teams in the world, catch a match at the Accra Sports Stadium for a true measure or watch them on TV this month as they play in the Africa Cup of Nations from Jan 21-Feb 12.

**THEATRE OF GHANA**
South Liberia Road
Tel: 0244 272884
nationaltheatre.com.gh
The elegant and imposing National Theatre has a complicated construction moulding and novel exterior features that from a distance looks like a gigantic ship or a seagull spreading its wings. It is located near the junction of the Independence Avenue and the Liberia Road. The theater houses three groups: The National Symphony Orchestra, The National Dance Company and The National Drama Company.

**ALLIANCE FRANÇAISE ACCRA**
Liberation Link - Airport Residential
Tel: 0302 773 134
afaccra.com
Offers diverse performances and productions that reflect the diversity and the quality of France’s and Africa’s artistic offer.

**THE NATIONAL THEATRE OF GHANA**
South Liberia Road
Tel: 0244 272884
nationaltheatre.com.gh
The elegant and imposing National Theatre has a complicated construction moulding and novel exterior features that from a distance
BEACHES

BOJO BEACH
5 minutes from Kokrobite junction
Tel: 024 232 5169
A long, narrow, sand island, that you access by canoe. Enjoy the watching waves as you sit in the shade of a thatched open-air restaurant, with your toes in the sand.

LANGMA BEACH
Situated off the Kasoa Highway and close to Kokrobite spectacular and clean strip of white sand where you can get delicious grilled lobsters and barracudas served with freshly ground local peppers and chilled drinks. But what we really dig about Langma is it’s free! And as if that were not enough, it’s never crowded so it feels like a private beach even though it is public.

TAWALA BEACH
Behind the La General hospital. In addition to the powerful waves, one can enjoy a cold drink at the bar and a playground for children. At night, the place is the ideal for a walk on the dimly lit beach or stargazing. Try Tawala’s hot banku, which is usually served with grilled tilapia and topped with fresh onions and tomatoes.

LAGOON BEACH
A stretch of golden sand where you can access by canoe. Enjoy the watching waves as you sit in the shade of a thatched open-air restaurant, with your toes in the sand.

LAGOON BEACH
Behind the La General hospital. In addition to the powerful waves, one can enjoy a cold drink at the bar and a playground for children. At night, the place is the ideal for a walk on the dimly lit beach or stargazing. Try Tawala’s hot banku, which is usually served with grilled tilapia and topped with fresh onions and tomatoes.

OUTDOOR PURSUITS

RUNNING & WALKING

GHANA-MOUNTAINEERS
ghana-mountaineers.com
Activities range from mountain biking and family hiking to “power hiking”, mountain climbing and sometimes trips to other countries.

HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
Tel: 054 433 7060
www.accrahash.com
Organizes runs and walks meets every Monday night at 17:15 at various locations. First Saturday of every month is a weekend hash outside of Accra for a good long weekend of friends and drinks.

BIKING

GHANABIKEZ
Tel: 0244209587
or 02776660180
ghanabikez.com
Explore the bush and forestland; discover remote villages as well as colonial style houses in the beautiful Aburi or Busua area.

URBAN RIDERS
Tel: 0543 565 159
Mountain biking in and around Accra. Always a bit technical and full of adrenaline.

GOLF

ACHIMOTA GOLF CLUB
Tel: 021 400220
Off Legon, Achimota Rd
achimotagolf.com
The finest Golf Club in Ghana, established in 1934, it proposes 18 holes, a practice range, tournaments, affordable lessons with pros, caddies rental and even golf set rental if yours has not arrived yet.

SWIMMING

TESANO SPORTS CLUB
Off Nsawam Rd.
Tel.: 0302 222 124
The only 25-meter swimming pool with a deep end. Instruction is available.

TENNIS

ACCEA LAWN & TENNIS CLUB
Accra Central
behind the stadium.
Tel.: 0302 666517
An old colonial English feel, nine clay courts, kept in good condition, a white shirt is required but shorts can be of any color. There are pros are for hire.

TOUR GUIDES

EASY TRACK GHANA
Tel: 233 (0)27 6657036
easytrackghana.com
A community-based travel service that helps visitors have a fun and safe visit in Ghana and Togo. Their licensed tour operators and boutique service accommodates all travel needs in Ghana. They work with you via email to develop a tour that is customized to your exact interests.

M&J TRAVEL & TOURS
Tel: 0302 773498
enquiries@mandjtravelghana.com
Provide customized trips in Ghana, Togo, Benin, and Burkina Faso. Are recognized by the ability to create tailor-made itineraries for their clients; providing safety guidelines and promoting client-community relationships. Offer a range of travel products from interactive community cultural experiences to cross-country sites in the West Africa Sub region like Togo, Benin and Burkina Faso, all payable online by payment portals.
JOLLOF RICE

Don’t miss this wonderful dish. It’s a rice dish. Think paella or risotto. The basic idea is to infuse each grain of rice with the flavor of the ingredients you use. Jollof rice is a predominantly West African delicacy. Every country and tribe has its own distinct way of making it. Core ingredients are rice, tomato, tomato paste, onion, salt and pepper.

AFRICAN

ASANKA LOCALS
Near Dragon 88
Osu Accra
Tel: 0302786328
asanKaghana.com

BUKA
10th Lane, Osu
(near Citizen Kofi)
Tel: 030 2789293

CAPTAIN HOOKS
4 Kakramandu St Cantonments
Tel: 0302762228

CHRISTINE’S UNIQUE CAFÉ

in Teshie
Tel: 024-4318697
next-door.com

OLD BOB’S PLACE
Niger Hse,
59 Okadan, Osu
Tel: 028 8266378

THE ORANGERY CREPE & SALAD BAR
Farrar Avenue
Adabraka
Tel: 030 2232988

PAPAYE
Cantonnements Road,
Near MTN store, Osu
Tel: 030 2773754

COUNTRY KITCHEN
2nd Ringway Estates
Osu
Tel: 0302229107

LE GRAND CUVEY
Ring Road, just west
of Danquah Circle
Tel: 0302 768 64

MAQUIS TANTE MARIE
5th Noria Link,
Labone
Tel: 0244612832
maquistatemarie.com

NEXT DOOR RESTAURANT
Beach Road (opposite
the Military Academy)

150m off Ring Road Central at
Nima Junction in
the German Swiss
International School
Tel: 0302 222 265

CHEZ AFRIQUE
Near Yemoh Plaza
East Legon
Tel: 030 2911591

FAST FOOD

BARCELÓS
Opposite Dynasty
Chinese Restaurant
Osu
Food Court at
Accra Mall
Tel: 030 2933784.

CHICKEN REPUBLIC
Cantonnements Road a bit
south of Papaye
Tel: 030 2775496
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MARKETS

MAKOLA MARKET
Kojo Thompson Road, Osu
The most bustling market of Accra situated right in the center of the city. There you will find: jewelry, fabrics, plastic hair decorations, traditional Ghanaian glass beads, batiks, wigs, bags, shoes, toiletries, as well as shea butter, fish, meat, vegetables, fruit, flour, eggs, pots & pans, grills and much more.

KANESHIE MARKET
Mallam-Odorkor Rd 
Kaneshie
Mostly traditional goods: food, household items, beads, hair supplies, shoes, handbags, beauty products, fabric...

MALLS

ACCRA MALL
Plot C11, Spintex Rd. Tetteh Quarshie
Interchange, Accra
accramall.com
Mostly modern goods including: books, electronics, fashion, footwear, jewelry, travel, food and much more.

A&C SQUARE
Block 232, Jungle Rd, East Legon
Tel: 302.517518
ancsquare.com
High-end goods including: women, men and children apparel and accessories, fabrics, groceries, wine & liquor.

SUPERMARKETS

KOALA SUPERMARKET
Off Danquah Circle at Cantonments Rd, Osu
Tel: 0302773455 or 0302765666
koalashop.com.gh
Local and imported foodstuffs, fresh and frozen meat & poultry, breads, cakes, pastries.

MAXMART SHOPPING CENTER
A&C Mall
Tel: 0302518881
University Plaza Legon
Tel: 0289 225927
maxmartghanacom
Large variety of local and imported brands at affordable prices.

SHOPRITE
Accra Mall
Tel: 030293020
No. C32/6, New Town Rd
Tel: 0302247661
If you are looking for western food items you can probably find it here. You can find fresh bread, butter, cheese, cereal, nutella, milk etc.

CRAFTS

CENTRE FOR NATIONAL CULTURE
28th February Rd Central Accra Osu
Tel: 021 664099

A sea of stalls selling arts and crafts and also called Arts Centre, this is the place to shop in Accra for crafts. The level of aggressive hassling may discourage you but if you have the patience you can come away with good-quality handicrafts from all over Ghana.

GLOBAL MAMAS
14th Lane
Near Koala Supermarket
Tel: 24 453 0467
globalmamas.org

If you don’t feel like bargaining this is a good place to find crafts along with other goods at fixed prices.

BEADS

SUN TRADE
Jewelry designed by Kati Torda. Classes in jewelry making are available.

LOOM
200m south of Nkrumah Circle
Tel: 0302224746
Sells spectacular paintings as well as woodcarvings, fabrics and statues.

TRADE FAIR CENTRE
off Burma Camp Rd
Tel: 0302776612

If you don’t feel like bargaining this is a good place to find crafts along with other goods at fixed prices.

FABRIC

MERCY OCANSEY & SONS BATIK SHOP
West on the street that runs just north of Frankie’s.
Tel: 024 2143159

Dozens of fine batiks as well as tailoring services.

WOODIN BOUTIQUE
Oxford St, Osu
Tel: 0302764371

A temple of high fashion.

THE BOY
FASHION JEWELRY
Find fun fashion jewelry trends. From rings, bracelets, necklaces, earrings no matter what your style or taste. Near Old White Chapel behind Georgina Store, Okaishie
Tel: 0244362287 or 0302671659

THE BOY
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Find fun fashion jewelry trends. From rings, bracelets, necklaces, earrings no matter what your style or taste. Near Old White Chapel behind Georgina Store, Okaishie
Tel: 0244362287 or 0302671659

THE BOY
FASHION JEWELRY
Find fun fashion jewelry trends. From rings, bracelets, necklaces, earrings no matter what your style or taste. Near Old White Chapel behind Georgina Store, Okaishie
Tel: 0244362287 or 0302671659
RESORTS

LABADI BEACH HOTEL
Includes a health club, an outdoor pool, a fitness facility, and a children’s pool. Business center, small meeting rooms, and secretarial services.
No.1 La Bypass, Accra
Tel: +233 (30) 277 2501/6 tabadi@legacyhotels.com

LA PALM ROYAL BEACH HOTEL
Featuring 152 rooms, and a children’s pool. Business center, small meeting rooms, and secretarial services.
Tel: +233 (30) 277 5100/5111 www.ghankey.com

RAMADA RESORT, ACCRA COCO BEACH
This is a very affordable resort on the beach with a large outdoor pool and a children’s pool. Complimentary wireless Internet access is available in public areas. Breakfast included.
1 La Bypass, Accra
Tel: +233 (30) 221 5100/5111 www.ghankey.com

LUXURY HOTELS

THE AFRICAN REGENT
A refreshing taste of Africa in a classy establishment. Enjoy an enviable collection of African Art. A spa, a health club, outdoor pool, a fitness facility, wireless Internet access in public areas. 237-238 Airport West, Cantonments, Tel: 233 302765180

African Regent
Boldly contemporary, yet inspired by elements of traditional African design. This stunning African-themed hotel makes it a prime destination to entertain and socialise.
No.1A Mankata Ave Link Airport Residential Accra
Tel: 233 302773477 villamonticello.com

MODERATE HOTELS

AFIA AFRICAN VILLAGE
Includes a very pretty courtyard with pool. Two computers with free wireless. No. 9, Kakramadu Link East Cantonments Tel: 233-302-761162 mahoganylodge.com

Hillburi Aburi
Majestically positioned in the spectacular Akwapim mountain range, the resort is a forty five minute drive from the capital Accra and along the Aburi Road. Hillburi affords breathtaking views over the evergreen valley and plains of the surrounding mountains.

BUDGET HOTELS

NEW AMPAX HOTEL
Includes: a very pretty courtyard with pool. Two computers with free wireless. No. 9, Kakramadu Link East Cantonments Tel: 233-302-761162 mahoganylodge.com

Beachcomber Guesthouse
Nungua near Coco Beach
Tel: 0302712986 melvinasenso41@hotmail.com
PINK HOSTEL
START AT $25
Another good centrally located option with easy access to public transportation, key tourist sites and night clubs. Rooms include ensuite facilities, a/c, TV with DStv. Breakfast is included. The hostel provides free transfers for volunteers from the hostel to the airport at 4pm & 7pm (not applicable for groups). The restaurant and bar offer Ghanaian dishes as well as vegetarian dishes. 5th Crescent, Asylum Down Opposite American Chamber of Commerce Tel: +233 (0) 30 225 6710 phostel@busymail.com gh

STARLITE LODGE
A family friendly lodge
No 2 Volta River Ave. Teshi-Nungua Estates
Tel: 233 302 712829 starlitelodge-ghanacom

BED & BREAKFAST
SPINTEX INN $60
Spintex Inn is a Bed & Breakfast that is proud of its homely atmosphere and good location in Accra. Proximity to the beach
#1 Fourth Nii Kwafo Link, Spintex, Accra
Tel: 0207768243 spintexinn.com

GUEST HOUSES
ELMEIZ PLACE GUEST HOUSE $50-60
A family-owned and run guesthouse is nestled in a comfortable neighborhood of Dansoman 4th Ostwe Street South La Estate Accra Tel: 233 302305005 info@elmeiz.com
SAMSON’S GUEST HOUSE
GHC 33-50/PP
Facilities for individuals, groups and families who need more than just a hotel, but a secure, comfortable, discrete and quite place to stay at moderate rates. Also offer special guest rooms with a private reception & kitchen
Tel: 0289 101 152 or 0275 339 910 House No. 121, 3rd Lake Pool St Two Streets before Kwashieman “A-Lang” Taxi Station sampsonguest house.com

HUTS & COTTAGES
BIG MILLY’S BACKYARD
GHC17-125
Twenty rooms, all have fans and are beautifully decorated with African art. Double huts are of local clay bricks with thatched roofs. Most cottages are self contained. Several have A/C.
Tel: 0249 999 330 or 0262 999 330 www.bigmilys.com

BIG MILLY’S
This collection of well-designed, basic huts sits on the finest stretches of beach in Africa, and plays host to local music concerts every Saturday night. Make sure to visit it’s neighbor the Academy for African Music and Arts.

MAHOGANY LODGE
$280-580/day
One, two and three bedroom apartments. Especially ideal for long staying clients, as they are fully serviced and privacy is guaranteed. Rooms are equipped with air conditioning, color TV with satellite channels, sockets provided for internet access, same day laundry service and more. No. 9, Kakramadu Link East Cantonments
Tel: 233-302-761162 mahoganylodge.com

HOLIDAY RENTALS
In a holiday rental you can do your own thing anytime and take your time about it. Discover local markets and small neighborhood businesses. Choose to buy & cook local produce and learn how to live like locals.

ACCRA SERVICED APARTMENTS
$150-220/day
Fully furnished & equipped apartments for short or long stay. 1 bedroom and 2 bedroom apartments located in a very private gated development. Includes appliances: air conditioners, intercoms, cooking utensils, cutlery, linen & towels, wireless internet, satellite television
Tel: 0302 233 506

mahoganylodge.com

Japanese
Tel: 021 765 060
Nigerian
Tel: 021 776 158
Russian
Tel: 021 775 611
Spanish
Tel: 021 77 4004
Swedish
Tel: 021 77 31 45
United Kingdom
Tel: 021 216 665

AIRLINES
Kotoka airport
Tel: 021 776 171
Delta airlines
Tel: 021 765 262
City Link
Tel: 021 770 445
Antrack Air
Tel: 021 765 377
Emirates airlines
Tel: 021 230 319
British airlines
Tel: 021 214 996
Virgin
Tel: 021 911 721

CAR RENTALS
Atlas Rent-A-Car
Tel: 024 427 7871

EXPRESS DELIVERY
DHL
Tel: 030 223 0516
Fedex Ground
Tel: 030 266 6659

TNT Express
Tel: 030 276 6518

HELPFUL WEBSITE
cracaexpat.com
Located in the northern part of the country, it is like a conglomeration of villages where one can find an architectural blend of traditional mud houses.

1. **CENTRAL MOSQUE**
   The most impressive building in the whole of Tamale definitely is the Central mosque that is visible from almost everywhere in the city's center. Outside of the praying hours you are welcome to visit the mosque at any time. It is possible to even enter the narrow corridor inside the dome, the highest point of the mosque. From the second floor you can get a great view of the city.

2. **VILLAGE BEHIND ASMEPE LODGE**
   Visit authentic village where you will see how people in these villages go about their daily lives. You will see women pick the green fruit of the shea nut tree –to create shea butter that has a multiplicity of traditional uses, from healing to cooking daily stews.

3. **CENTER FOR NATIONAL CULTURE**
   Check out the stalls around the Center for National Culture, it is just as good as most arts and crafts markets, there you can find local crafts, cloth and beads. The busy market is also a good place to have a drink and play ping pong or pool.

4. **CENTRAL MARKET**
   Another must-see in Tamale is the central market, in the heart of town. On the outside of the market you will find bigger items ranging from bicycles to coffins. Inside find dried fish, rice, pigheads, cowlegs, and also fresh vegetables, spices, typical Ghanaian red oil and lots of delicious fruit. Along with food you will find a lot of kitchen gear and colorful cloth. The best way to see it and to find something is just to start wandering around.

**HOW TO GET THERE:**
Antrak flies between Tamale and Accra (US $144, 1¼ hours). From the STC station, two buses a day go to Kumasi (US $10, six hours) and four a day depart for Accra (ordinary/luxury US $10/16, 12 hours). There’s also a Tuesday service to Cape Coast and Takoradi (US$11, 12 hours).
ELMINA

Rich in history this town is home to some of the oldest castles and forts in West Africa.

1. ELMINA CASTLE
   Was erected by Portugal in 1482. It is the oldest European building in existence below the Sahara. First established as a trade settlement, it later became one of the most important stops on the route of the Atlantic slave trade.

2. ELMINA LAGOON
   Elmina Lagoon provides the pulse of the fishing village that surrounds it. With an overflow of activity as people go about their daily routine, in this case setting out to sea to catch fish in a wide array of colorful boats.

HOW TO GET THERE:
Cape Coast STC Station, Pedu Junction Goil Filling Station
Tel: 0332196811

ADA FOAH

A small town east of Accra where the Volta River and the sea join to create a unique ecosystem.

1. VOLTA RIVER ESTUARY
   Here the sea and the river join creating big waves. You will also find a wildlife paradise: marine turtles, birds, crocodiles, monkeys and in the salty parts mangrove vegetation. This unique ecosystem makes it ideal conditions for sailing, canoeing, fishing, water skiing, wake boarding.

2. ADA FOAH BEACH
   Long, sandy beaches with coconut trees and fishermen with their boats and nets, you will be challenged with the decision of where to swim first – the calm and shallow river or the wild, wavy ocean.

HOW TO GET THERE:
Regular Tro-Tros connection (1 1/2 to 2 1/2 hours, about 120 km) from Tudu Station.
MELCOM
Gift Vouchers

- Can help achieve business growth.
- Can be used with promotions to gain new sales.
- Provides an option of over 15,000 items to choose from a nationwide network of Melcom branches.
- Can be used as a loyalty reward for employees and customers.
- Help provide opportunities to develop new customers.
- Easy to redeem.

Each Voucher Comes With Thousands Of Gift Ideas!!

All vouchers can be personalised with your logo and company details to promote your services and brand. Choose from our selection of background designs or submit your own artwork.

For special 5% corporate discount please contact
024 4 324 045
Email: marketing@melcomgroup.com
www.melcomgroup.com